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Reagan ·Speaks
On ·~The Issues'
By John Bueker
Republican Presidentiar contender Ronald Reagan arrived in
Albuquerqu~ yesterday afternoon, although not at the time expected.
Reagan was expected to arrive in town about 4:40 p.m. but the
lJnited Airlines flew him in nearly an hour early, leaving a number of
irate journalists standing at the Albuquerque International Airport
with cameras loaded and nothing to photograph but stoic Secret Service ~gents guarding the governor's chartered plane.
Reagan was holding an impromptu press conference at the Con-.
vention Center in the meantime, fielding questions on the Panama
Canal Zone, the economy and .his chances of getting the Republican
•
·
nomination.
Reagan said that while ·he supported negotiations' with the
Panamanians .concerning Canal Zone disputes, "our negotiations
shoul1 not be predicated on the condition of giving away the Canal
Zone.
.
"The Canal Zone is by t~eaty: United States territory," he said.
Reagan denied that his attacks on the Ford administration's Canal
Zone negotiations were intended as a political hatchet job. "I set out
to discuss the issues, hoping the other people would give 'their
rea~ons for the stances they took," he said. "What I received as reply
at, first were generalizations.'~
.Reagan directed most of his remarks toward the economy.·Reagan
....-·said that he found recent economic news "hopeful" but expressed
/ · fears that ~·we are not building a strong economy.
• · .. "I hope that the economy is not working better in the same way it
·····::-:·- ' did during the election. of 1972," he said. "The economy was ar·'/
tificially built up, and this· led to a recession in late 1973 and through
1974,"

r•

oogress Stalls
Udall~s Funds
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Ronald Reagan

.
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. .By .Joe Donnelly
Democratic Presadentlal contender Morris Udall held a short press
conferenc~ ear!y yesterd~y morning at the Albuquerque Convention
Center p~amaraly answermg questions on the Democratic primaries
a~d candadates. Governor Apodaca was at the press conference but
dad not speak.
The press co.nferen~e lasted a little over fifteen minutes because
Udall ~as runmng behmd schedule after making a long appearance in ·
front of 400 people at a breakfast at the Albuquerque Inn.
Udall was asked only about national issues and was not tested on
some of the more local issues affecting New Mexico.
Uda!l stre~sed th~t h_e. is not looking into the possibilities of
becommg a V1ce-Presadentaal candidate, and said he still sees himself
as having a good chance of winning the nomination.
Udall ~aid his campaign finances are still solvent but admits the
sl~w ~cta~n .by Cong~ess on campaign matching money was "really
crapphng ham. He saad the lack of those funds has caused h1m to run
"a more modest campaign in Pennsylvania."
The Arizona Congressman said going into the convention "the
name of th~ g_ame is delegates." Udall said he hopes to have over 200
delgates wathm a month .
The Arizona Congressman said going into the convention "the
of the game is delegates." Udall said he hopes to have over 200
delegates within a month,
Udall attacked Jimmy Carter's "ethnic purity" stance on neighborhoods.· He said the ex-Georgia governor's statement 14 Was
revealing of his underlying attitudes." .
He warned that other Democratic candidates would have to stop
Jimmy Carter in the primaries if Hubert Humphrey would have any
cha~ce of winrtl~g the :party'·si'fomination. "There isn'tgoing to be any ·
chance for Humphrey unless there is an open convention "Udall said.
He said "it is too early to tell" about the strength ~f California's
Governor Jerry Brown and will wait to· "see how he (Brown) does in
Maryland."
·
n~me

Reagan said that Uie United States should concentrate on finding
meaningfyl employment for the heads of househ?lds. "The greatest
unemploy~en~ is..a-mong teenagers who want .jobs/' he.,.§f!.i.4~ ".We_
should be fmdmg Jobs for our teenagers and for wives trying to sup· ·.
plement family income, but our first priority should be placea on 'finding jobs for the men and women who are heads of their families." '
Reagan said that 'government interference" was largely responsible for the current en.ergy crisis. "We need incentive stimulation of
Morris Udall
the whole process of energy development," he said.
This would include greater funding of solar and nuclear energyg~nerating projects. "We are not going to meet our energy
requirements without nuclear energy," Reagan said. "The real
. question is not whether to use nuclear energy' but how to use it.';
Reagan said that some energy development funds should go into
safety engineering for nuclear plants and st.reessed the need for a
carefully monitored nuclear industry.
By Marit S. Tully .
appear briefly at the end of AnReagan said he still had a chance in the primaries, with his,next big · UNM President William Davis ton Chekhov's ''The Boor," said
. trial coming in Texas. "Texas is an unusual state because it allows for is playing . the part of a Peter Prouse, theatre'" arts
crossover voting and has such a wide variety of voting blocs,'' he,said. stablehand in the faculty-staff professor and director of the
The former California governor said that he was in the race to stay, show, "A Man's World-Or Is production.
-regardless of the results of the Texas primary. He also ruled out any It?", opening tonight at Rodey
"The Boor," along with two
· possibility of running as Vice President on the Republican ticket. "I Theatre.
.
other plays, twp sketches, and
Davis, costumed· in dark pants, between-act skits and musical
will not take second place,'' he said. ·
numbers, is being performed to
apeasant'stunieandboots,will

Everyone Gets Into.· the Act.

Faculty Performs Benefit Theatre

Prouse said Davis and UNM's
vice-presidents have short parts
(Davis has one line-"Good
Lord"), but their efforts are a
..symbol of their cooperation."
Chester Travelstead, vicepresident for academic affairs, is
playing an old family servant in
"The Boor"; Leonard Napolitano,
acting health sciences vice
president, a veterinari~n; John
Perovich,
finance vice president,
We're still in the formulation
a
pruner;
and. Harold Lavender,
stage."
students affairs vice president, a
1
gardener, Prouse said.
The. committee's proposal
Prouse said about 100 faculty
called for more required credit
staff members are involved
and
hours (from the present 36 to
in the production-making sets,
over 5!}) and a more diverse
directing, selling tickets, playing
selection of requirements from
in the orchestra and acting.
all departments of the college.
He said the production would
Also; the proposed groups were
gross about $13,000 if all the
categorized according to content
/ seats are sold, leaving roughly ·
and not by the department the
· $10,000 profit, all of which will go
cour~e belonged to.
for scholarships. uwe're trying
tb use every penny for ·the
This proposal was based on Jl
sch9larships/' he said.
report by A&S Assistant Dean
•
President Davis said these
Ralph Norman whic~ compared
scholarships;
.which lire being
UNM's group requirements to
funded
by
donations
only, ar.e
that of other liberal·arts colleges
being
awarded.
to
New
M~xico
of other universities. UNM's
high
school
graduates
just
on the
· number of requirements .. was
basis
of
acad«!mic
merit
to
comfound to be consideJ."ably Jess,
·~
Photo by Howard Pace
•
pete
with
the
.
National
Merit
with the .average number of
simliar universities' requirernen· President William Davis plays a s,tablehand in the faculty- program and help stop a "brain
drain" from the state.
staff show. He can ha_nd it out, but can he pick it up?
·
ts was 52.

No Change This Year
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!
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In A&S Requirements

ByJoLopez
There will be no cliange in
group requirements for. the
· College of Arts and Sciencs
(A&S), at least notthis year.
The eight-member Faculty
Committee
on
Group
Requirements decide£l. against
changing requirements primarily
because there was "not any kind
of mandate or direction from the
faculty" for. such. a' change, said
Chris Garcia, · A&S ·associate
dean and chairman of the com·
mittee. .
·
Garcia said there was "no
.strong moodfor change a.s there
was in 1969" when the present
group
requiremen'ts
were
proposed. He said there was
some dissatisfaction with the
group . requirements now' but
overall the faculty was "Not
dissatisfied enough •. It takes
qUite a bit of dissatisfaction.

raise money for one hundred
$600 presidential scholarships for
the 1976-77 school year.
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~Business School Hi·res N.ew Facu~ty

~

R. Rehder said. ·
.~ecause be":lrllpPened to have a
"Because of his strong Latin Spanish surname, but because he
batl)<ground
and
Spanish had what we considered the best
language fluency, be will fit we!l credentials. The Spanish surin
our
International · name was a bonus·,"·Dean ~obert
Manugement, emphasizing LatinPatricia J. Hall is the first
American Programs and all three woman to· hold a p11rmanent
masters', bachelors' and doct1>ral position as a faculty member at
levels," Rehder said.
the Business School. She will fill
Lievano received his Bachelor the position of professor of
of Business· Administration Organizational Environment.
Degree (B.B.A.) in 1971 and his
"Hall's appointment pleases
Ph.D.
in
Business
Ad· me very much because she will
ministration' in 1975 at the fill a void that we have had," RebUniversity of Houston, Texas, der said.
' She received her Bachelor of
Science (B,S.) in History at the
Mighty;.ROCK film, .of
University of Wisconsin an her
Master
of Business
Adthe •7o•s:
ministration (M.B.A.) in Finance
at the University of Chicago.
This June she plans to complete
her Ph.D.
...... y.......
James L. Porter will be the
new
Assistant Professor of
SIIOW'I'IMES:
llaily: 6:15,7:15&9:15
Business Law. He received his
Madnet!HI (Sat, & Sun.l
Bachelor degree at the Univer1:.5,3:15&.:45
l'ritcl'JJ J\dults/Stud~nts ~ $1.50
sity of Rochester in 1969, his
Childr.n • S1.00
M.B.A. at the New York Univerl~hc~m~l 2fi5 .. j615
sity Graduate School of Business
Administration in 1971 and his
law degree at Temple University
School of Law in 1975.
H. Raymond Radosevich will
fill the position of Associate Dean
for the Business School.
"Radosevich has an excellent
academic background," Rehder
No Minimum
said. "He has been working as a
consultant, and has been in
building programs in Latin
America, in particular Brazil."
Radosevich received his B.S. in
: ... "'t ~q ::cloj•"'q
1712 Lomas Northeast I (Corner of University)
Mll'chanical
Engineering and
"""~ l"l~
Open 7 days a week f Call 243-2841 for hours
Master of Science (M.S.) in In-

z

''rMJ~ll ~f®"'

r--'@ @~~~~.~

l·r:u:a.J
::"':

'==~======================~
dustrial Engineering at the
>
· University of..Minnesota. In 1966

he received his ·M.S. and his
Ph.D.
in
Industrial
Administration at the Carnegie Institute of Technology. He has .
been an Associate Professor of
Management at Vanderbilt
University since 1971.
Radosevich is' replacing Ralph
Edge), who will retire June 1.
"Dean Edgel isn't going to be
easy to replace," Rehder said.
"He has really contributed to the
University."
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By United Press International
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Atomic P!ants Fined
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WASHINGTON-The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Tuesday proposed fining two Pennsylvania atomic fuel plants
$26,500 for failure to adequately protect agains.t intruders and
the theft of bomb-grade nuclear material.
An NRC spokesman said the civil penalty proposed for the Babcock and Wilcox Co. plants at Apollo and Leechburg, Pa., is the
largest ever sought by the agency in connection with physical
security violations,
·
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Communists·Rally in L!sbon
LISBON, Portugal-Tens of thousands of chanting Communist
supporters jammed Lisbon's First of May soccer stadium
1'uesday night for what the party billed as its last campaign rally
before Portugal':;; legislative elections .
Party chief Alvaro Cunhal presided at the stadium, studded
with red flags bearing the hammer and sickle embl'em. The crowd
called for a "majority of the left" and shouted "Down with reactionaries!"
Organizers said it was the "final appeal for a massive vote for
the great party of the left, the Portuguese Communist Party,"

"Politics As Usual... "
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. said the serious
Democratic contenders can be counted on the fingers of one hand
and he is one of those contenders. At a news conference in Los
Angeles he said, "I think our foreign policy is stale and reac- ·
tionary. It is recycled John Foster Dullesism. I think we need to
bring planetary realism to our foreign policy and not treat it as a
world chessboard as we have in Cuba and Angola and Vietnam
and elsewhere.'
Frank Church, in Corvallis, Ore., the home of Oregon State
University, said the Ford administration has made "brutal" cuts
in the federal education budget and that Congress should not
"roll over and accept these sledgehammer blows to the foundation of our educational system."
George Wallace arrived in Pittsburgh for his first campaign
foray into Pennsylvania. He predicted he w·outd· do as well next
Tuesday as he did four years ago when he finished second to
Hubert Humphrey in the state's primary. But Wallace's campaign this time has been severely curtailed by a lack of money
and he is expected to do poorly.
•

3.
~·

.--

Ford Pavs His Dues
WASHINGTON-President Ford received a 1975 federal income tax refund of $11,631.07, a White House spokesman said
Tuesday.
Ford's 1975 gross income was $251,991.24. His federal taxes
were $94,568.93 and his state and 'local taxes totalled $11,941.91,
according to figures released by Presidential Press Secretary
Ron Nessen.

Isn't It About
Time To Check Out
A Life Insurance
Sales Career?
Northwestern Mutual Life is the 7th largest life insurance company in the country. We sell people one
at a time, on their individual merits.
. It's a career that offers unlimited income potential.
You choose the people you work with. And, while
you're doing something worthwhile.
If you're interested in a life insurance selling career,
why not check out one of the best No obligation. To
learn more call:

William E. Ebel, CLV
·General Agent
6400 Uptown Blvd., NE Rm 300E
Phone 292·2830

The Quiet Company
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
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By Sandi Biekel

The Robert 0. Anderson
2 School of Business and Administrativc Sciences has hired
.t> four new f11culty members to its
·;;; staff, and pl11ns to fill three adA ditional positions given to them
o by this year's legislature.
·~
Rodrigo J, Lievlino will fill the
<l)
position of Assistant Professor of
~ Quantitative and Management
:;: Sciences. Born in Colombia,
South America, in 1944, he is in
C\1 the process of becoming a United
States naturalized dtizen.
"Lievano was selected not
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MILWAUKEE NML

CHOOSE FROM THESE GREAT LP'S
& MANY MORE! DISCOUNT SALE
PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL ONLY!

U~&l Ballroom Dance Club invites you lo rome
out and danct> Friday at 7 p.m. in Rm. 101 CarlisleGym.
Rape

Symposfum~May

1, at 1):30 a-.m. to 4_ p.m.

in the :Kiva, Speakers <1ild discussion groups, cllild
care availahlc. h:-ing a lunch. Free.

Poll workers nlce.ting for ASUNM Constitutional Amendments and run-orr election in
Rtn. 231-E, SUB, at -7 p.m. Mon. April2~,.

NewMexico \
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DAILY LOBO\ .
Vol. 80
No. 141
Box 20, University P.O., uNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-42()t
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rhe N(\W Meici~~:_o Daily Lnbo is pubUs~cd
Monday through F'riclay every regular week

Df the University year and weekly dur_ing_thP
· summer seSsion by the noard of Student
Puhftcation~ 1"11 the University cif New Ml'XIco,
and is not linanci<~lly assodatcd ~ith UNM,

ON SWAN SONG .
RECORDS

Second class p.o~l;tge paicl·.at ~Jbuqi.u~rque,
New Mexico 87131. Subs.:ription rate i~
10.00 £or the academic year.

s

The opinions eXpr~ssed on the {!dftorinl
paste."- Clf The Uaily Lobo are fhose of the
rtuthor solf.'ly. Unsigned opinion is that Of the
t'ditt~rlal buard o( The Daily Loho. Nothing
_printc.·d in. The naily Lobo nect!ssarlly
•f'Cprl'SNUS lht> 'Jiews-or lht' Univl'rsity or New
Mf*KII"O,

Ho11rs:
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10-6
Fri ............ 10-9
Sat. . . . . . . . . . . . 10-6
Sun ........... t-5

I
4514 Central SE
266-5925

'
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five Dlrector Seats to be Filled
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iNMPIRG Candidate Statements:
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John
Liebendorfer

benefit students.
The main thing that I can contribute to NMPIRG is a harddriving willingness to help.
Again, total responsiveness to
student wants, needs, and
problems is what NMPIRG
should be all about. Therefore, I
intend, as a director, to direct
energies as well as finances
toward goals which accomplish
the greatest good for the
greatest number.

I have been active i'n NMPIRG
for
over two years, I was in0
.~ volvcd in the initial organizing ef·
~ forts where I served as co·
~ chairperson of the organizing
~ committee. Later, I was elected
to the first Board of Directors of
• NMPIRG and presented the case
"" for forming a student Public In~ tercst Research • Group to the
~ UNM ~egen.ts. A year later, after d1reetmg a s(lccessful
referendum campaign to make
New Mexico Public Interest
funds available to NMPIRG, I
Research
Group (NMPIRG) is a
was elected to a second term on
necessary
and constructive adthe Board. During these two terdition
to
this
state. The fact that
ms on the Board I served as
NMPIRG
is
growing and still
Chairperson, Treasurer ~tnd
young
means
that
it needs people
Secretary at different times.
to
help
it.
In
this
youthful
stage it
I currently work at Southwest
can
be
totally
destroyed
or
rise to
Research and Information Cenbe
a
watchdog
for
the
Public
In·
ter, a small foundation-funded
terest.
I
want
to
help
it
grow.
I
public interest group in
want
to
see
it
be
able
to
research
Albuquerque. As a research
associate for the Center, I have and inform everybody about en-.
problems
been working with a coalition of vironmental
Anglo and Navajo groups on (Kaipoworitz, over-extension of
energy development in the Four Alb. housing developments,
Corners area. The project is political problems (making sure
focused on who will really reap · our money is spent the way it
the benefits and who will suffer was intended), civil problems
the hardships from future energy (where bad sanitation is and how
to better it), and student
development.
As a member of the Board of problems (where and what is our
Directors I will push for these administration doing).
I think I could contribute to
priorities: housing, utility rate
these
areas, for I am active in
structure
reform,
Grants
them.l
was active with NYPIRG,
uranium mining, and state
large
and
efficient PIRG with a
a
organizing.

z

Kevin Reagan

**•**··~·~*·~****··~
The :New Mexico Public Interest Research Group (NMPIRG l1s holding its spring election for the Board of Directors
of NMPIRG today 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sixteen UNM students are
running for the five openings on the board. The board has
nine directors in all, four of them are elected in the fall
D~recto~s serve for one year. All UNM !jtudents may vote by
presentmg their UNM ID card at one of the five polling
places listed on page 5.

··········~·~·*····~
Les Sternberg

lot of environmental protection
to its credit, the NY State Senate
where I helped work on a bill
providing for Environmental
I have been an ASUNM Citizen Suit Legislation. I am acStudent Court Justice, a tive
in
student
affairs,
delegate to the Constitutional specifically the ASUNM Elec·
Convention, and at the present tions Commission. f can help try
time I am assistant Co-ordinator to penetrate that murky ad·
of the ASUNM Teacher ministrative network to find out
Evaluation Committee. I also ser- what is going on wjth our money
ved a one·year term as co- · an~ land with the experience
ordinator of a New York chapter gamed with the Commission. If
of Common Cause. My ex- elected, 1 would do my absolute
perience in research is vast, as I best to see that NMP1RG grows
have done much independent and becomes a living, viable
study on life and problems of organization to help.
New Mexico.
I do not enter into this race
with pre-conceived notions of
what should be done by PiiW. I
remain open to all students who
NMP1RG bad its 7 month bir·
wish to express a desire to see a. thday a while back. That is an
certain project researched and awfully short time for an
carried to a productive end. An organization to be taken over by
example of the type of project a small group. That's the case; ·
which have been brought up is: there is dissention and a power
an Undergraduate Internship struggle among current board
Program which would give the members.
My
experience . and
UNM student a certificate for
earned work experience,· within qualifications: I worked with
their major field, in the· state of PIRG on their Senate Bill 1
New Mexico; hopefully. at- speaking engagements, and 1 am
tracting more · New Mexico enrolled in GS229, the Afgraduates to stay in·State and firmative Action course spon·
.Put their education to work for 'sored by NMPIRG. I have
the people of this community. I worked for the law firm of Levin,
will work towards a tangible Weinberg, and Levin In Dallas. I
ptoduct .on any .project,that will have spent some time working

Danny Ball

·

My interests lie in seeing that
suit is filed on behalf of the
positive evidence turned in by
course GS229, and in seeing that
institutional groups arc aware of
the growing outrage of the
public. Decisions such as cen·
sorship and dorm segregation
(this is 1976-remember?) arc
rid.iculous that they are not further investigated. ~f ~IRG is ~o
represent the publu; mterest, 1t
had ?etter touc~ . up_on the
f~llo~wg areas: C1v!l Liberties,
Envlron~ental, Govern~ent,
C~rpo~at!ons . and Busmess,
~ISCri_mmatlon, Housing,
ducatwn,andmore.

Dave Aldrich

"r1's

A MIRM1£! ~OW'R~ W~ 5UPPOSfb fO PLUl?
INfO 1\ Ml RAG~ 9 "

Peter
Giovannini

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY.
Each of you will be paying $2 a
semester to PIRG. I want each of
you to have a voice in deciding
what should be done with this
money by voting on the major
project proposals.
INFORMED. Since its formation, I have closely followed
the fortunes of NMPffiG. I also
feel r have developed an
awareness of the student pulse in
my four years at UNM.
Therefore, l am sure 1 will be
able to push for what you really

I feel that the diversity of my
work experience along with my
education qualifies me as a can·
did ate. I have worked both in the
public and private sector.
I f?el .tha~ the generic drug
1ssue m~st be given
top pr10r1ty along w1th other im·
portant consumer related issues.
I will contribute my ability to
question, analyze and justify
currertt consumer practices in·
volving students and the com·
munity at large. My work ex·
pcrience, age and education all
subsb~ut!on

figure towards my offering a
valuable contribution to the
Board of Directors.
I am now serving as President
of the Public Administration
Graduate Student Association.

P.M .. DuffeyIngrassia
Experience: elected twice to
ASUNM Senate, President
Associated Women Students,
Member of Women Center Coordinating Comm., UNM 75176
Homecoming Queen, led LOBO
slt·in, Rape Crisis Volunteer,
Chairperson of Personal Safety
Advocates, ASUNM Presidential
runner-up.
With the wave of conservatism
(and its obvious oppressive
ramifications! that has swept
America, and in particular UNM
and New Mexico; the need for·
NMPIRG is greater now than
ever before. For NMPIRG to be
effective its members need to be
outspoken in challenging the corporations and corrupt politics
that rule our lives; NMPIRG
then can be a formidable adversary of the ruling class.
I want to see NMPIRG
working closely with ASUNM
Govt. on issues that affect the
students on academic and social
levels, in school and upon
graduation.
The New Mexico ecology and
culture is seriously threatened
with vandalis(D and extinction by
industries through the consent of
State Govt, who apparently care
nothing of people, other than
producing rubbish or more ex·
pedient devices of putting human
beings into their graves more
quickly.
There are so many issues affecting us all that this statement
cannot even begin to cover, they
are gerteral and varied, so 1 will
end by saying New Mexico is in a
bad way. NMPIRG can help
change this state for the better, I
want to be instrumental fn the
change.

***t*·***
~~~··~A •*·**·**
Poll Locations: open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m'.
Student Union Building
Law School
Geology Building

.••.•

··*~

La Posada
The President's Lawn
(Roma and Yale

**** ..***•***

.time, I am familiar with the
general lack of health care for
large segments of the populace.
Working on projects dealing with
this basic necessity would be one
of my main priorities.
I will be able to contribute and
assist on any actions taken in the
environmental area or those concerning issues related to the
health care field. As a native of
New Mexico I have a basic understanding of the problems that
need to be faced locally and on a
statewide level.

Judy Moses
My primary concern is to have
a balance in the PIRG supported
projects between humanistic and
environmental issues. Central to
these areas of interest is my eoncern that the nature peoples of
New Mexico control the efforts
to improve their living stan·
dards.
The AffirmatiVl! Action cour·
se, sponsored by PIRG, and the
City and State Environmental
agencies need PIRG's continued
support in the form of research
and where necessary class·alition
litigation.
My past organizational and
participatory experience in·
eludes working with New Mexico
Women''S Political Caucus, the
local chapter of NOW, Women's

around the country. We are using
this as the basis for a realistic
transit system.
ENERGY CONSERVATION
·RESEARCHER. I have extensive knowledge of energy
sources, impacts, and end uses.
There is some really great potential in solar. Conservation, transit, local business instead of
"chain stores," and solar are a
real treat to large corporations ... that is why the U.S.
cannot achieve energy self·
sufficiency!
I represented ASUNM on the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce and was a member of the
Sierra Club and New Mexico
Conservation Coordinating Council. I grew up .in New Mexico: I'm
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volvement in Albuquerque ~
issues.
•
. I tbeli.etve PIRG should eoor· ~
d.JDa c 1 s activities with con- g
~umer protection and minority
tJ
1ntere~t
groups
already ~
opera.tmg. To gain a national per·
spect1ve, the establishment of a t"
PIRG newsletter/network with g.,
~IRG's in other states .would be o
mvaluable.
Finally, I would like to em- ~
phasize my commitment of collec· :::
tive decision-making and grass·
roots involvement.

Studies, Women's Center Coordinating
Committee,
Albuquerque
Childcare
Coalition, the ProERA holding
action, Sen11te Bill-1, Students
for a Voice in Tenure Decisions,
Southwest Maternity Center, La
Leche League, school :t;'TA's
Safe Neighborhood Committees'
Credit Women of New Mexico:
the Democratic Elections Board,
numerous political campaigns
and a petition drive to provide a
non-hierarchical governing body
for the Women's Center. I have
five years working experience in
the banking and finance industry
and am a Notary Public.
I will be able to contribute
time, energy and direction to
maximize the legislation efforts
ofNMPIRG.
.

I have been a member of the
UNM chapter of the Student
National Education Association
and this past winter I was elected
the President of our chapter. I
was the coordinator of the MultiCultural program, a member of
· the UN~ committee and helped
to compile a book surveying art
education in New Mexico.
My priorities would lie with
helping the students and consumers in gen!lral in obtaining
greater control over the quality
of products being sold in New
Mexico. Also I would work to see
that all groups would have equal
opportunities in obtaining employment, legal services and the
chance to express their opinions
on issues of public concern.
I would be able to help put ·
I feel my knowledge and extogether a handbook for PIRG on
perience
in research and {)f New
specific interest areas or other
Mexico
will
prove exceptional.
assistance in publications. I have
BIKEWAYS.
I was in·
worked
with
numerous
strumental
in
passage
of bikeway
organizations and could thereby
legislation
in
the
State
help PIRG in certain areas of conLegislature,
and
in
establishcern on campus.
ment of the bikeway system in
Albuquerque. The bikeway study
was done entirely with volunteer
labor and was hard work, but we
I am taking pre-law classes did get something done.
concentrating in environmental '' TRANSIT RESEARCHER.
law. I have kept aware of campus I'm involved with a very intense
policy and the various problems research project on transit in
that have arisen both at UNM Albuquerque. I've been technical
and the student consumer advisor to the city council
problems in the general com- president on transit. I've community.
piled a multi-volume "catalog" of
Having
worked
in
an technical documents on tranAibuquerque hospital for some sportation which is being used

!2:

.

q

Maria R{ta
Weaver

Martin Nix

An organization like NMPIRG
is one of the most important
groups to have around. My own
experience includes working for want from PIRG.
ENVIRONMENT. The quality
several hospitals in Northern
the environment at UNM has
of
New Mexico, where I have obgone
rapidly downhill. As an
served that health-care is not
associate
pinball wizard, I speak
available to an awful lot of
from
experience.
There are not
people, particularly the poor and
than
three,pinball
machines
more
the elderly. I have also served on
in
the
SUB
which
work.
This is
the Student Health Center Addisgraceful;,
the
university
is
visory Board, and I've seen that
already
the
most
difficult
even
students
at
UNM
sometimes have trouble getting location in the city to beat the
machines.
When
specific
the health·care they need.
bring
only
repeated
complaints
NMPIRG can serve student ininaction,
it
is
clear
that
we
are
terests, but it can also serve the
simply
being
ripped-off.
PIRG
interests of all of the people of
our state, getting UNM involved should make this popular service
in the community. In addition to at UNM one of its next projects·.
Other important experience.
my concern for ·the health-care
qualifications,
and information
systems of our state, I'm also inrelating
to
my
candidacy
is:
terested in some of the biggest
environmental problems we
face-particularly in the· GallupPresident of the Society for
Grants area, and in southwestern the Preservation of the Duck
New Mexico.
Pond,
I believe PIRG can work on
President of the ZaSu Pitts
both student and non-student· Fan Club International; New
probl~ms th;oughout our state. . Mexico Chapter,
W orkmg th1s way will lay the
President of the UNM SUB
groundwork for starting other Games Club,
PIRG groups on other campuses,
Junior Master in the American
stren~th~ning
the
whole Contract Bridge League,
orgamzat10n.
.
Having eaten 26 pieces of pizza
I've made a pomt of talking to in one sitting,
large numbers of students about.
Member of Phi Beta Kappa
their interests and concerns. If I
·
were a member of the PIRG
Board I would continue this prac•
tice, to make sure PIRG served
the needs of the UNM student
body.

Richard Gordon

'

Tina Miles

i

with law books and considerable
time in, out, and around the courthouse.
I am an advocate of personal
rights and liberties-a civil libertarian. I deplore misrepresentation. I deplore bureacracies
that manage to frustrate and
snatch up an individual's last
amount of power.

Rudy Martinez

'

~graduate

student concentrating

m energy research. I've also done
wor~ in food ~o-ops, self-help
housmg, educatwn, agriculture
computer science, problems with
oil shale mining and I've done a
lot of city ball trouble making.

Mary
Voldahl
I worked for PIRG when it was
being started in the spring of
1974 mainly on the ad campaign.
For three semesters 1 have been
a member of the Election Commission and I worked for the
Thunderbird Magazine for three
years. l ~ave. taken quite a number of environmental classes pertaining to New Mexico and the
Albuquerque area in particular.
My priorities would fall into
the areas of social legislation,
. specifically minority groups and
women and environmental
protection.
\
I would be able to help out with
any type of newsletter or
publication that PIRG wanted to
put out. Because I have worked
for various branches of ASUNM
I would be able to work. within
the campus situation to aid PIRG
in helping students and other
consumers.

Jeri Adams
Worked at ORCA for one year.
I will be there next year also.
Worked at Economic Op·
portunity Council last summer in
Farmington. With these two jobs
I've worked with consumer
problems. I'm presently in the
BUS program studying pre-law.
I'm very interested in the con·
sumer and their problems. 1 hope

to go into law concerning public
defending.
I've Jived in New Mexico for
seven years so I feel I understand
to a 'certain extent the social
problems that arise. I say to a
certain extent because I feel I'm
not qualified in all areas of New
Mexico .ethnic cult.ure.
Also I helped on the recent
campaign for President and VicePresident of ASUNM.
.

Kathleen
Brooker
To me, PIRG is one of the most
im.portant ., orgaJli~aHons
around-something I'd'like to
help by contributing my research
skills plus my perspective on
women's issues and on environmental issues.
My
experience
includes
working collectively as a member
of women's studies at UNM,
helping formulate policy and
select teachers and courses. I
designed, then team-taught a
cour.se. I've worked with a local
environmental research group,
and last fall I completed a study
of the Edith-Walter St. area. I am
currently a graduate student in
the school of architecture and
planning with a strong interest in
public interest research.
My priorities for PIRG are: 1)
The careful selection of PIRG
staff and 2) the involvement of
students for course credit in environmental issues. I'd like to encourage the involvement of a
broad spectrum of students and
community people in PIRG's activities. Specifically, I'd en·
courage the formation of neighborhood action groups around
Albuquerque, and PIRG's in-

I belonged to the student coun·
cit in high school. I was a member
. in the Toastmistress Club, the
Christmas Bell Program for under-privileged children, and scr·
ved, on several committees for
Church organizations. I am now
Publicity Chairperson for Pallettes,
the
Police
A thlctic
Organization.
·
The University needs better
organization of students. To
promote better student participation into the overall func·
tions of the University and local
community is one of my
priorities. The promotion of more
women, minorities, veterans ani!
different age group reprcsen·
tation in· University and student
functions is another priority.
The most important contribution I have to make is my
·time and efforts in establishing a
.•, ,~ ""'~.
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better relationship of NMPRG to
the University and local community. The knowledge I will
bring to this organization from
my many experiences with all
types of people acquired during
my travels in different states and
countries will be a great plus in
establishing this rapport between UNM, NMPRG and the
community. The knowledge of
ad m i n i s t r a t i o n
an d
organizational procedures learned while working for the U.S.
Government and during my past
Univ!!rsity attendance will also
be a greatfactor in my favor.
I'm really interested in
promoting a faster pace of
· progression in all the NMPRG
programs.

by Garry Trudeau
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Eye·s Urban Issues

Spring Final Exam Schedule·
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ASUNM Cof(cohoustl in Thu CelJnr, Hokona
Hall, presuntr? IHI ovpolng Q( tu.::oustle guitar on
AprU 22, 6·l'l p.m~ AdmissJoli rro($.
I.S.W.U. meeting /lprll 21,
Chh:nno Studies.

nt

~:30

p.m.

In

Jlrc·ll\w So<;lc~y: Students with 3,0 GPA and
senior stJ;tus by Fnll1976. tJNM J...aw School,
Stul;l~nt Jlealth Centc,r needs crutches. Please
f(lturn those that bav~ been checked out,

NM·PIRG need~ grads, Undcrgrads, wiLh schm·
co backgr<11,,md to work on water quality progr~m
this summer. Credit can be arranged, CrJs Perry,
277·2738,
Problems with

Stud(:nt Jlcalth

Insurance

claims? Conll\cl ORC/l, 248, SUI! or 27'1·5605.

Saturday, May 8-Saturday, May 15, 1~76

Semesrer II, 1975-76 .

·Individual students finding conflicts in this .examination schedule must notify instructors concerned before Friday, April30. Any student having more than three examinations scheduled in any one
day may notify the instructor of the last examination listed. If notified before April 30, the instructor
shall m.ake arrangements to give a special examination. Conflicts arising as a result of scheduling out
of normal hour-patterns or day-sequences must be resolved by the instructor of the off:pattern course. An instructor who wishes to change the examination time of a course lf!USt first secure the approval of his Dean who will then submit a formal request to the Registrar.
·
In the examination table outlined below, reference is made to the first lecture meeting of class in
the week. In a combined lecture-laboratory course, reference is 'made to the first lecture section.
Examinations in laboratory courses may be given during the last week of class preceding the
examination week, or during examination week at the time period in this schedule.
Class Day
Class Time
See Special Examination Schedule (1)(2)
See Special Examination Schedule (3)(4)(5)(61
See Special Examination Schedule (7)
·

1976
e Dawn of the Age
of Enlightenment

The Ttanscendental meditation Progtam
A Systematic method
fot Gaining Enlightenment
Free Introductory Lecture
Wednesday, April 21 -- ll:30A.m. and 7:30P.m.
SUB Building -- Room 250 R&B

Join the Ame,·ican Evolution
Student's lntemational
meditation Society

266-0282

9fi.S ""., 0

PRESENTS· IN CONCERT

Examination Day
Sat .. MayS
Sat:, MayS
Sat .. MayS

Mon.;May10
See Special Examination Schedule (8)
Mon., May.10
MorWorF
7:30a.m.
TorTh
8:00a.m.
See Special Examination Schedule 191
M or W or F
12:30 p.m.
6:00, 6:30,7:00,7:30 p.m.
M (Evening)
8:30a.m.
Tues., May 11
M orWor F
T orTh
9:30a.m.
See.Special Examination Schedule (10)
MorWorF
1:30p.m.
T orTh (Evening)
6:00,6:30,7:00,7:30 p.m.
Wed .. May12
MorWorF
9:30a.m.
TorTh
11:00,11:30a.m.
•
See Special Examination Schedule (11)(121
MorWorF
2:30p.m.
W (Evening)
6:00, 6:30, 7:00,7:30 p.m ..
MorWorF
10:30a.m.
Thurs.,May13
T orTh
12:30,1:00 p.m.
See Special Examination Schedule (13)
M or W or F
3:30p.m.
T or'Th (Evening)
8:00p.m.
M or W or F
1.1:30 a.m.
Fri., May 14
TorTh
2:00,2:30p.m.
M or W or F
4:30p.m.
Tor Th
3:30, 4:00p.m.
M (Evening)
8:00p.m.
M or W or F
5:30p.m.
Sat., May 15
See Special Examination Schedule (15)
T orTh
5:00-5:30 p.m.
See Special Examination Schedule 1141
•
Refer to Special Examinatiort Number in
Final Examination Schedule
No.
, Class
Exam Day
1.
Math 120 (All Sections)
Sat.. MayB
2. •
Math 162 (All Sections)
Sat .. MayS

LAURA NYRO

Examination Time
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30p.m.
1:30·3:30 p.m.
and
4:00-6:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.
8:00-10:00 a.rn.
10:30-12:30 p.m.
1:30-3:30
'4:00-6:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 p.m.
1:30-3:30 p.m. ·
4:00-6:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 p.m.

p.m.

Burgundy

Gregg Bennett

Friday~

APRIL 23

8pm

lobo$14.50

ALBUQUERQUE CONVENTION
CENTER
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

men's

Albuquerque licket Agency
(Coronado Center 293-7301)
Gold street (Across From UNMI
Candy Man !Santa Fe) Budget Tap'es S. Records

AN , 1~11~1.m, 1/1- OOI,.;;,oc.···'l;. · f7"'

2120 Central 5.1.
'

PRODUCTION •

shop

Math 121 (All Sections)
Math 150 (All Sections)
Math 163 (All Sections)
Math 180 (All Sections)
Modern and Classical Languages
(All Sections of courses numbered below 300 +
time and place to be ann~unced by instructor)

Sat., MayS
Sat., MayS
Sat., Jytay 8
Sat., May 8

10;30-12:30 p.m.
10:30,12;30 p.m.
10;30-12:30 p.m.
10:30-12:30 p.m.

By Twila Roller
Also at UNM, and a part of the
Members of the University Bureau of Business and Economic
community for which urban Research of Institute for Applied
issues are of particular interest Research Services, is the
Slit., May 8
1:30-3:30 p.m.
have started a loosely organized Division of Government Resear·
and
group which mee'ts on campu& to ch which studies the problems of
4:00'6:00 p.m.
discuss those issues and to share government in New Mexico.
8.
English 100, 101, and 102
research.
. Studies on economic, social and
!All Sections)
Mon .• May 10
8:00-10:00 a.m.
James Jaramillo, director of · political aspects of government
9.
Psychology 101 (All Sections)
Mon., May 10
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Biology 122 (All Sections)
Tues., May 11
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Albuquerque Urban Observatory are published and ma..de availablll 10.
and one of the group's to interested persons.
11.
Civil Engineering 202 (All Sections)
Wed., May 12
1:30-3:30 p.m.
organizers, said the next meeting
This is the type of research 12.
Mechanical Engineering 206 (All Sections)
Wed., May 12
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Chemistry 102
Thurs .. May 13
1:30-3:30 p.m.
will be Friday, April 23. It will be which the urban interest group 13.
Make up period for rescheduled
Sat .. May 15
4:00-6:00 p.m.
at 11:30 a.m. in the Springer con- will share through presentation 14.
ference room (107) of the of papers at its informal
examinations
Humanities building.
Speaker will be George
....................
Carruthers, dir.ector of the city
planning depar.tment, who will
Tubeless blackwalls manufactured bY one of the most respected radial
present information on develop·
tire makers LlleUme road hazard, workmMshlp and matllflals guOI(antee.
ment of Albuquerque's West
40,000 milo tread wear guarantee,
Mesa.
This will be the third time
AVI!llt Groilf
lltt1H l'riCI F.E.T.
Slr•
faculty and students have met to
FREE •
155112
39.45 24.74 1.47
MOUNTING
!>hare cross-disciplinary in145R13
39.45 24.97 1.41
formation on urban research,
155113
40.30 24.118 1.63
Jaramillo said.
165113
44.50 26.44 1.10
1751113
45.55 28.98 1.97
· · .Alan Ret;ld, city councillor and
165R14
46.55 27.96 1.95
political science professor at
175R14
50.15 30.84 U7
UNM, has been particularly in185114
51.12 33.78 2.30
terested in getting together with
155R15
43.00 27.96 l.H
165115
41.90 29.50 2.02
the informal g'roup, Jaramillo
Factory Direct Tire Warehouse 1'111 made arrangements for you to -purchase top quality tlrea batte_rlea and
185.15
65.20 33.84 2.45
said. Other University personnel
shock absorbers directly from their warehouse at 4815 Jefferson N.E. In Albuquerque. Faceo;, Dlrecl Tire
who are active in local governw..- All products
11 not - offered
•• ttoo
· • Pllbllc. by some or the nations most respected manufacturers under prlvat..
aremanyfactured
ment include Robert Anderson,
b_rand names. Additional lnrormadon can be obtained at the Warehouse.
Factory Dlrec:l Tire provldea convenient one slop service Including free mounting at cash and carry pr1c11.•
director of the division of govern40,000-MILE GUARANTEE
Addltiona111, electronic balancing, shock lnstellatlon, brake, suspension and wheei•Ugnmenl services 1re available at
ment research, Institute for Apthe Watehouae It hlg'hly competllive prices. ALL sert.~lces 1re performed bV e~~:pertenced skilled mechanics, A
EXTIIA ITIEIITH FIIEIIILAIIIELTED Z + Z
location map is provided for your conve,-,lence.
plied Research Services; Marion
Darrel A. Gr1r
The strongest ever! Manulactured by one ol the world's
*PuHn;tr tu'*-11 ttMI_,...t only. Modett Ch.,ge• lor ou,er lrpea ol wtl•la
Manager
Cottrell, city ocuncillor and
largest tire makers. Whitewall, 2 full ply ~olyester cord
professor of civil engineering;
+ 2 fiberglass cord bells. 4·ply tread. lifetime road
Jack Kolbert, president of
hazard, workmanship and materials guarantee.
40,000-mlle tread wear guarantee.
Albuquerque city council and
30,000-MILE GUAIIANTEE
AVtrlll 8rllf
MILE IUAUITEE
professor of modern languages;
TOP-LIIE
QUALin-MUIMUMIAFETY
lin
1111111 PriCI F.E.T.
and Nooley Reinheardt, BerITEI&.IADIIL 71 BIEI
nalillo ocunty commissioner and
PIIEIIIUI 71 SOlEi POlYEITEII
A78-13 47.02 22.11 1.75
Superb handling, great traction, long mileage and
Full 4-ply whitewall. 'Manufactured by one of the
editor of the New Mexico AlumC71·13 41.12 23.16 2.01
fuel
economy.
Whitewalls.
Liletime
road
hazard,
FlEE.
world's largest tire makers. Lifetime road hazard,
nus.
CJI-14 51.15 23.. Uli
workmanship and materials guarantee. SO,OOiiIOUITIII
workmanship and materials guarantee. 30,000University resources are used
E71-1C
mile tread wear guarantee.
55.56 24.• U7
mile tread wear guarantee.
to help local governments
F71-1C
51.55 21.14 2.41
fl&
,.._
through the Urban Observatory,
871-lC 11.35 27.11 UD
a research organization' with ofH71·1C 13.05 21.12 2.13
FlEE.
fices in Bandelier West.
FIIEE
•
871-15
15.10 21.11 2.15
IOUITIIII
Sponsored by the city, county
IOUITINS
HJI-15 17.00 21.11 2.17
and Albuquerque Public Schools,
the observatory attempts to
J71·15 11.50 3U7 3.03
meet research and information
needs of local government and
II
organizations, Jaramillo said.
Midi
by
0111
ot World's Llrgllt
Emphasis this year has been on
llltlry
MIIIIUIICiurlr
strengthening its capability to
Awtr~oll O...l'rica
HEAVY DUTY
accomplish highly reliable citizen
11.11
No traderequlred
UF
31.75
attitudinal and opinion surveys.
22.10
44.11
u .....-~~n~c~ 22NF
22.21
24
Recent survey subjects have
41.25
12.10
24F
41.25
111111111•
included: how Albuquerqueans
21.74
SJ
4US
FIIEE
24.41
:IINF
114.21
feel about: their citY,; the
2UI
IIISTAUATIDII
42W
41.41
Town hall meeting of the 1970's;
21.10
47.25
Sizes fit most 12-volt 7 2 · 1 H.2S
sus
the proposed smoking ordinance;
u.s. and foreign cars. 7 4 · 1 - IG.IS
32.11
zoning ordinances; staffing
requirements
for
the
Albuquerque fire department;
HEAVY DUTY
privately owned vehicle program
Lifetime Guar&nlee- tor as long as you own the car
for the Bernalillo county sheriff's
4 for $25.115
$6.95 ••ch
department; the Bernalillo counLOAD STABILIZERS
ty
Planned
Parenthood
lifetime Guarantee- for as long aa you own theca;
(Fronts and rears)
association.

~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~==;

. ·PH.· 883-3707

·sTUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF·.

RES

1:30-3:30 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 p.m.
1:30-3:30 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 p.m ..
1:30-3:30 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 P.• m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 p.m.
1:30-3:30 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.

4-PLY

STEEL RADIALS
10,-

-,.

,.

Exam Time
8:00-10:00 a.m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.

a.

Jnt~rvicws

PLUS.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

4815 Jefferson N.E.

ASUNM Eiec.tions Commission meeting Thur•
sday. April22, al 5 p.m. in Rrn. 231-D. SUB.

Tan, Green
Navy, Blue
Sand, Brown,

{Ccmlinucd from pngc 0)

~ii~iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiS~at~u~r~d~a~y~~~r•r;n~i~,~~~

(Continued on pnge '71

Corduroy
Big Bells

Special Examination Schedule

for

students

fntere'sted

in

G'uadalajara Summer Session on Thurs.j April 22,
at 1·3 p.m. Intcrnnt'l Programs; 1717 noma'S E.

Fiesta Committee Meeting at4:30 p.m~ today in
Chicano Studies. Mefuhers please attend~
Sign up now

tor

Arts and Crafts tables during

Fics!n-enll 277-5029.

17··-·

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Aikido
. (Ta-Ke Musu Aiki)
Purification through
Movement
Classes:.
Wed.-6:3~8

pm
Sat.-9:3~ (I am
Call168-9932
' by
Or come
4601 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
Judo Clubs Inc.

CASEY'S
Pharmacists
. and

HARD &SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES
Large selections of
solutions; Cleaning
and polishing in our lab

1 DAY SERVICE
SW Corner Wash. and Lomas
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329

FACTORY TIRE WAREHOUSE.
BIG WHEEL BRAKE AND ALIGNMENT
SPRING AUTO SERVICE SPECIAL
$20.88
Value for

$1 oaa * -

WITH THIS COUPON

INCLUDES THESE SERVICES
A. 2 Front tires electronically spin balanced
B. Front wheel alignment
C. Four tire rotation
D. Four wheel brake check
• Passenger ~er- Light truck•- $2.00 more

2 for $27.50

$13.115 ..ch

AIR ADJUSTABLE SHOCKS (Kit Included)
Lllqtlme Guarantee -lor as long as you own tho car

2 for $311.'~5

MACPIIEUOIIITIUTIIIIITALLATIH
Newill Tho opoclal ahoekalor Oalaunt. Votkawagena,
Toyotas, C1prls, Colt•, MUdlit and Flate.

S99APAIR
EXTENDED
Three separate guarantees cofliplelely pr01ect your lire Investment.
AOAD HAZARD, WORKMANSHIP, MATERIAL AND TREAO WEAR
GUARANTEE (NO TIME LIMIT) Factory Direct Tire guarantees !he
original purchaser lhe full mileage for which the original tire was
guaranJeed, or be given a credit on a new tire based on the O!lglnal
purchase price prorated on the basis of mileage used, not including
Federal EKclse Tax, slale and local taxes. EXAMPLE: If a $35 tire Wllh
a SO,I)(}(J mile guarantee wears smoolh a125,000 miles, the purchaser
will receive a $17.50 credit toward the purchase ol a new lire. This
portion of lhe guarantee Is predlcaled upon proper Wheel alignment
and not'mal driving Corlclltlons at normal speeds. Full Limited
Guarantee Imprinted on Invoice.
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on "It's Not A Crime." The song tier. "Jailbait" tops off the album
The other songs are traditional
Nils Lofgren
starts light and easy, but with a in what probably is the heaviest songs, mostly from Ireland. The
A&M/SP-4.579
good guitar jam, the rhythm sec· piece on the record,
Chieftans sing and play a couple;
•
•
•
tion and orchestra build to a
Lofgren excels with his raspy t.he other are marching songs and
Review By George Geaner
climax,
(at times breathy) vocals and his the like.
'rhe motivating force as well as
The Graham Gouldman piece pure, clean guitar style that cenguitarist and pianist of Grin was "For Your Love" done by the tralizes on technique instead of
There's nothing really to' say
Nils Lofgren. Lofgren also Yardbirds and Fleetwood Mac to volume. Rate this album B plus.
about the quality of playing,
played on Neil Young's "After name several of the many
because the music
after a]l a
the Gold Hush," Lofgren, the groups, proves to be an excellent
sound track. The music fits the
competent musician he is, is bet· song for Lofgren. The S\lbtle bass
picture. Lately people besides
ter suited to the solo effort.
line, crying .guitars, and direc- "Slick Band"
Kubrick are experimenting, with
'rhe title song opens the tionless vocals prepare the piece · Earl Slick Band
the music; one that comes t_p
album, featuring AI Kooper on for.a fine jam that carries out the CapitoVST-1119
mind right away is Martin Scarkeyboards. It's a laid back rock n' song.
•
~
>I'
*
sese and his film Taxi Driver.
roll piece with nothing up front.
"You Lit A Fire" has shades of
Review by George Gesner
Subtitle: An album to remem- ·
Buddy Miles and Claudia Len· reggae and includes fine orEarl Slick is the guitarist who, her Barry Lyndon by.
!=ln=ea=r=_=jo=i=n=L=o;;fg;;I':e::;;n;::=an=d=t=h=e=r=a=n=k=s=c:.:'hestral work bv Domenic Fron- replaced Mick Ronson for David
Bowie on such albums as Young
Americans, David Live, and
Station to Station. The band includes Brian Meday (ex drummer
'
for Stories), Gene Leppik, and
Jimmie Mack. Jay Ferguson and
Michael Kamen lend their talents
as well.
The group is billed as straight
ahead rock n' roll with home in
New York City. Two songs are
vying for a single release. They
are "Star of the Street" and
"Bright Light." The first song is
in the Bowie style while the
second is more like Doobie rock.
The album Jacks imagination
and the songs begin to sound
redundant. Slick a'nd Mack need
to gain more experience as song
writers while the band needs "BillWray"
more exposure. Hate this !ilbum MCA/2188
D plus.
* • •
Review by George Gesner
Bill Wray, a native of
Music from "Barry Lyndon"
Louisiana moved 'to Hawaii and
Various artists
has made a name for himself
Warner Brotlters/K56189
there. Bruce Allen, manager of
"'
~
Bachman Turner Overdrive,
Group of Pre-Washed Shorts
Review by Terry England
picked up on Wray and his band
Reg. $8.99
J6.00
If you saw the movie, then you
to come up with this album.
may need this record.
Wray wrote all the material
muscle T-Shirts
Since
Stanley
Kubrick
used
and
handles the vocals on the
All Colors
the music .as an integral part of record. He is a vers&~ile vocaJist
the film it's easy to picture the making the transition from a
J6.GO
scenes the selections were used rough voiced screamer in "River
1602 Centro.l S.E.
City" to a smooth crooner in "I'm
for.
in
Love." "Tonight's the Night"
(2 Blocks West of UNm)
Most of the music was the type is a steady rocker and the best
7202 meno.ul N.E.
called classical; that is written by production o'n the album. .
"Sailin' " is a full production •
people like Mozart, Vivaldi, Handel and· Bach. And why not? This with choirs,. mellotrons, synis a film taken from a novel of thesizers, and churning water ..
that particular age. It's easier to "Lover" features Randy Bachsee the purpose of the classical man on guitar. The album is fair
music in this film than, say Blue and has some pleasant moments.
Rate it C.
Danube in 2001.
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Review by Bill Barrett
Drive the Cold WinteT Away is
a bea\ltiful
collection of
traditional English/Irish songs
for Christmas and the winter
season .. The instrumentation
reminds me a Jot of the Chieftains
with two majq_r exceptions: first,
there are several vocal selections
(Charles O'Connor and Jim
Lockhart sound really nice on the
songs in Gaelic and other obscure
Celtic languages), Secondly,
every now and then an electric

Lobo
Review

'Of
Records
bass creeps in.
The album opens with "Rug
Muire Mac do Dhia,'~ a beautiful
old Gaelic song set against the
drone of the Uillean pipes, a pipe
organ and elctric bass. The title
cut, "Drive the Cold Winter
Away," reminds me of John Ren·
bourne's Si?· John, Alot album.
Like the Chieftains of the JSD
Band, Horslips do several numbers (like "Thompson's/Cottage
in the Grove'') where the members (?f the group., all solo .and
then fade back into ensemble ,
playing. And for those who like
metal in their folk, Barry Devlin
comes on with some really nice
bass in "Do'n Oiche ud i
Mbetheil," a folk rocker
reminiscent of Steelyeye Span or
the like.
Overall, I think Drive the Cold
Winter Away is one of the finest
folk/folk-rock albums I have
heard.
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Open House o.t Chico.no Studies
with o. tour of Universit,y
Depo.rtments from 1:30 to 3:00
Also o.vo.ilo.ble jndividuo.l
informo.tion o.bout UNm.
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New· mexico Woman .on Display

BOREDWALK
.

Dance that night to Jasmine

from 9:00P.m. to l:OOA.m.
mission ~1.00 per person.
In the SUB Ballroom.

tation.
The displays feature the personal effects each of the women:
costumes, journals, paraphernalia of their occupation,
photographs.
Books
and
manuscripts by the women are
also exhibited ;~s well as
newspaper and magazine articles
about the women themselves.
Several former UNM persons
are included in the exhibit: J\llia
Brown Asplund, first female
Regent, Berth Pauline D\ltton,
anthropologist, Grace Thompson
Edmister, presently music consultant to the Fine Arts Library,
Evelyn Fisher Frisbie, medical
advisor to university women,'
Concha Ortiz y Pino do Kleven,
who established School of InterAmerican Affairs, and Natachee
Scott Momaday, honorary of Doctor of Human Letters.
As mentioned previously,
many or the women had talents
which overlapped. As a result,
Mrs. Benson said, the AAUW
tried to find diverse fields but encountered duplications of certain
areas, in particular education and
writing.
The local AAUW funded the
entire project (although they did
try unsuccessfully to receive fun-

Film: Lady in the Dark (1944) •
Very important for the study of
. woman in film. From the play by
Moss Hart. Music by Kurt Weill.
Lyrics by Ira Ge.-shwin. Tonight
in the SUB at 7 & 9.
Film: Bitter Tears of Petra von
Kant (1972). Directed by Rainer
Werner Fassbinder. On.e of the
director's more controversial
films, it's the story of the
power /sexual relationship of
three lesbians. Thursday at 7 &
9:15in the SUB.
Film: Monkey Business (1930).
Vintage Marx Brothers.. Friday
at7,9&11intheSUB.
Film: The Ruling Class. A bitter
condemnation of the English
aristocracy, starring Peter
O'Toole and Alistair Sims. Saturday at 7, 9 & 11 in the SUB.
Music: Hoger Lambert on piano,
tonight at 8:15 in Keller Hall.
Music: Kevin Caffrey on guitar,
Thursday at 8:15 in Keller Hall.
Music: Mary Gunther on guitar,
Friday at 8:15 in Keller Hall.
Music: Randy Field on piano,
Saturday at 4:00 in Keller H.all.
Music: Robert Buffington on
guitar, Saturday at 8:15 in Keller
Hall.
Music: Julia Cueto on Cello,
Tuesday at 8:15inKeller Hall.
Music: Harpsichordist Victor they will be at Roosevelt Park Bolshoi Theatre in Cinderella.
Wolfram will play Bach's Gold- from 12-1 and at Bataan Park ·
berg Variations in Keller Hall, (Lomas & Tulane) from 3-4.
Lith'ography: Clinton Adams and
Dance/Film: Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Garo Antresian will discuss their
Sunday at 8:15.
Music: The UNM Chamber Or- Rodey Theatre, there will be two lithography and show slides at 8
chestra will perform at 8:15 Mon- ballet films, Murray Louis' Shape p.m. Tuesday night in Rodey
day night in Keller Hall.
~~the Bal~et Company of the _T_heatre.
Comedy: Jerry Bere will do a
comedy presentation, followed
by an informal discussion on the
nature and elements of comedy.
Quality Bean Bag Furniture
Friday at 1:30 in the Honors CenCouches
ter.
Lounges
Poetry: Margarita Dalton will
Love Seats
read her poetry Monday night at
Discs - Chairs
8 p.m. in the Kiva.
nefills
Film: The National Lawyers
Naugahyde
& Fabrics
Guild at the UNM Law School
1
year
Guarantee
will present two free films Thur.JOll: off lllitll tllis ad
sday at 3 in room 102 of the UNM
Law School. The first is A Song
.7401 Menaul Blv~. NE 299-1295
for Dead WarrirJrs about the
Wounded Knee Occupation. The
second film, The DisprJssessed,
shows the struggle of the Pit
River Indians against Pacific Gas.
and Electric.
Painting: Paintings and pastels
by Vernon Fimple will be
featured in the April 25 to May
21 exhibition at Jon son Gallery
on the UNM campus.
Saturday
the
Dance: .
Albuquerque Dance Theatre will
be performing at Tigeux Park
..
(19th & Mountain, NW) from 12-1
and from 3-4 at t;;.he~:;_:;;:;;;;~~

Bored Wo.lk Continued

ding from the Bicentennial Commission 11nd the National
AAUW), The. 500 local members
of the association .supported the
project unanimously, Mrs. Benson said.
The Museum of Albuquerque,
which houses the exhibit, is itself
the result of a public service
projec;t by the AAUW. 'It is
located in the old airport building
at the end of Yale Blvd., SE.
"Women in New Mexico" will
run until July 18. The AAUW
prepared a booklet with pictures,
biographies, and reference
listings for each of the women
featured. The booklets are being
sold at cost for seventy-five cents
in the museum.

15.5 Gal. Kegs
Including

1 case tequila

••

J75.00
1/4 Kegs J50.00
need 2 do.!:J notice

Free Peef Counselling and Tuto(ing •.
Financial Aid and problems _you ma!:J have
With UNm. Sponsored b!:J Project Consejo.

Pools ide at the Executive North Apts.
7303 Montgomery NE 298-7624

OK IE'S
247-0066

CALL

AUSTRALIA
[505] 842-8556

This Albuquerque number will reach the only man in
town who can tell you where to find Foster's Imported
Australian Lager Beer:

James Franchini - SOuthwest Distributing Company
If you've got a taste for Australia, give him a call.
And become a Foster's child.

Actual Size.

the 1st annual

free
frisbee

277-2530

(East of Louisi,ana Blvd)

give away
(with every S2.00 purchase)
•

••Head Trips for DUdes • Dolls"
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Hair Design centre
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Genetal· Stote
111 Harvard S.E. ·
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Satutday!

Tited of yottr old winter hairstyle'? To l<eep up to date
with the latest in Spring and Summer t1"ends, one of ot11·
1tairsty1ists has been· at1e1tding the International Hair
Show in New York This world Oly111pics of hninlressing
sets trends for atound the world, and our designers have
rei ttrned bursting with new ideas, new techniques for
sharp Summer styles and soft Spting looH:s.

~
(1)

0

Bean Bag Village

Free music and
refreshments from

3:00-to 5:00P.m.

"Women in New Mexico" is
currently on exhibit at the
Museum ofAlbuquerque.
Review by Lynda Sparber
The contributions made by
women in the state of New
Mexico are many but are, for the
most part, either undocumented
or hidden away in memories.
"Women in New Mexico," an
exhibit on display at the Museum
of Albuquerque, recognizes the
lives and works of thirteerr outstanding New Mexican women,
ranging in talents from educator
to photographer to politician
with frequent overlaps of
abilities.
The exhibit culminated a
year's work by the Albuquerque
branch of the American
Association
of
University
Women (AAUW) as a service
project. Nancy Benson, project
coordinator, said the exhibit was
more a result of International
Women's Year than a Bicen·
tennial project.
Mrs. Benson said there were
originally 100 names nominated
for the exhibit and the number
was narrowed by the availability
of artifacts, contribution to the
lifestyle and future of the state,
and the amount of documen-

Tequila
Suntlse
Kegs

fabulous

A Uni-sex Salon
Loose or Natural
Straight oJ.• Curly

"0

''Drive the Cold Winter Away''
Horslips
Horslips/MOO 9

Fosters Lager iS ImPorted from Austrnlia exclusively by
All Brand Importers Inc., Roslyn Heights. New lbrk 11577.
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Brooklyn's Sullivan Is New Mexico's Ace
o
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By Jo Lopez

She thinks of others before
herself. Coming from an Irish,
"devout Catholic" family of eight
girls, it almost had to turn out
that way.
But Therese Sullivan, besides
being a dedicated t~oughtful per·
son, is also a dedicated tennis
player and she admits her future
tennis hopes are going to involve
"alotofhard work."

z r==============::::;
Distiuet-ive

lVeddin~

J•l•oto~•·aJtl• y

t-:all:
25fj.()l29
For
Appoint ncn t

from

o.ui.
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1 Rltfares starting at J318.00 1
I
Rc~demlc Express
I
I 300 South Beverly Dr.. No.207 I
I Beverly Hills, Collf. 90212 I
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The attractive reddish·blonde
with the freckled face and the
Brooklyn accent is the number·
one singles player for UNM's
women netters.
1'he team just competed again·
st three other teams in conference team matches held at
UNM this weekend. Therese won
all three of her singles matches
boosting her individual record to
9-7, the same as the team's conference record.
sophomore,
whose
'l'he
·nickname has been 'f .C. since her
youth in Brooklyn, wanted to talk
more about her teammates· than
herself.
"We have three freshmen on
the team-Linda (Kopriva),
Leslie (Holmquist) and Monica
(MacVicar)," she said. "They've
really helped the team and we
should do well in years to come.
JoAnn IBoehning-the only
senior on the team) and Helen
"·
(Harbert-the only junior) are an
excellent doubles team. They're
· ,. '
our number one team. Mindy
Therese Sullivan; number-one singles for the women's ten(Sherwood-a sophomore) is improving and working her way up. nis team, shows her backhand form. Therese comes from
We're a close team. We get along Brooklyn where the only courts are the ones they take you
well which really helps." She also to after thev book you in the 61st precinct.
One~ person Therese would like
mentioned teammates Carol When I feel confident, I come to
net."
to
beat is Arizona State's Chris
Montoya. Jody Anaya and Karen
She
said
she
wants
to
improve
Penn
who is rated number one in
Moses.
her
serve-volley.
"I
think
the
southwest
tennis ran kings.
on
And of course she had
something to say about their that's the most effective game in Neeld is number two while
coach. "Larry Lindsay is great. women's tennis today. Not too Therese is at number five. "Five
We all love him." She indicated many women do it." She admires must be my lucky number. I was
he gives lots of time to the team the play of 45-year-old southwest ranked number fiv:e all my years
and pushes them. "Larry's trying champion Nancy Neeld. "I love as a junior competitor in the
to get me to come to net. I'll playing Nancy. It's fun playing Eastern Circuit (since she was 12
gradually get it, but right now, her.'She has an aggressive game and until she was 18)."
But seven is also a: lucky num·
I'm playing the baseline more. comingtonetallthetime."
,::..::--~-::;;~:;;
ber as she's ranked that in the
southwest's mixed doubles with
partner Hernando Aguirre, a former Lobo competitor.
Now 20, Therese has been
playing tennis since she was
New Mexico's First Artificial Nail Salon
nine. "My father taught me." She
said he taught her and her sisters
Organic Hair Treatment
Artificial Nalls
Manicures • Pedicures
Farm and Support Waves
oil the public courts of Brooklyn's
Scissor /Cut - Blow/Drying
Glamour Eyelashes
parks. And it paid off. Therese
got a tennis scholarship at UNM,

Wednesday
Lady
In The
Dark
. ..[.: .::::::======·::--:·=============:
.

'

(1944)

Boutique of Beauty

Thursday
7 & 9:15
'

Bitter Tears
of Petra
Von Kant

(505) 265-5806
6101 Marble. NE- No.3

7 & 9 & llP.M.

Monkey
Business

Big Bells

Starring the
Marx Brothers

15.50

Saturday
7 & 9 & llP.M.

The Ruling
Class
SUB Theatre
7 & 9P.M.
$1.00

'

lobo
men's
21 20 Centt.al 5.1.
shop

She said she "can't foresee'' a
pro career for herself too well
right now, but the sport is a
"goal, even if it's just to be tough
in New England- or some sectiona! area," like the southwest.
She said she has "lots of improvements" to make, but .she
has "forever" because tennis is a
"lifetime sport. That's why I love
it so much."

Two Tl:linclads Score
By David Belling
On a cool, rainy Kansas day
Lobos placed third and sixth at
the Kansas Relays in Lawrence
over the weekend.
Michael Solomon finished third

Friday

"one of the few schools offering
scholarships to women" at that
time; her only older sister is the
captain of the tennis team at th!l
University of Maryland and
another sister received a tennis
scholarship from the University
of Massachusetts. All h!lr other
sisters are tennis competitors,
but also compete in other sports,
Therese said.
Besides tennis, which she puts
20 hours of practice into weekly,
Therese is into cooking and other
sports, but not too competitively.
She and most of the other team
members play in intramural sports such as volleyball, table tennis
and softball. Their forte is intramural basketball-their team,
the D.P.'s, took first place in that
event just recently. "Mindy was
the star of that," Therese said.
One sport Therese is not into,
however, is water. "You wouldn't
get me near a pool," she said,
relating a near-drowning in·
cident when she was five and
with her sister on a raft in a
river. But her father "came to
the rescue" as he did eleven
years ago when he started her on
a "goal" towards better tennis.
This summer Therese plans on
playing·the New England circuit
and teaching tennis. "I enjoy
teaching a lot," Her family now
makes their home in Seekonk,
Massachusetts, a place she lived
only a summer before she came
to UNM.
Therese is a recreation major
and health minor, two fields she
hopes to apply her tennis
knowledge to later.

in the 400-meter run in a time of
:46.19. This was Solomon's
second best race in this event.
The race was won by Evis Jennings of Mississippi State, the
NCAA. indoor 440-yard cham·
pion, in a time of :45.33. The
photo timer was needed to determine that Solomon missed
second-place by .02 seconds.
Paul Shoemaker finished sixth
in the javelin with a throw of 195·

6.
The resurrection of Jesus energized His disciples to
proclaim the freedom of the self and invite every<*
one to the celebration of that freedom. significantly, they did not build shrines at the places of His
appearances, but rather ·used all their energies
working with people.
The last words of. Jesus in the Gospel of Matthew are, "Go •
therefore and make disciples of aJI nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit
teaching them to observe all that i I have commanded you:
and lo, I am with you always, to the close of the age.''
'
(Matthew 28:19-20)
The message of the resurrection is the very opposite of religious head-hunting. Baptizing means delivering freedom
to people, teaching. means bringing order to chaotic lives,
and the presence of Jesus means the power to keep people
both free and disciplined.
·
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however, was hampered because.
of a bad fall while running in
Oklahoma. He injured some tend.ons.i\1 i!l.!lE••.iln.<:!,w.as 911t fqr t~e
season. Last year, though, he
came back to place third in the in·
door 60-yard dash, and fourth in
the outddor 100-yard dash in
WAC championship meets.
In the Jaycee Meet this year,
LaPorte ran a disappointing
second to high-school sensation
Houston McTear in the 50-yard
dash. The WAC outdoor cham·
pionship is coming up, and Jose is
looking for a win in the 100-yard
event.
As for nE!xt year, Jose's only
reply is "it's not here yet." But
he is sure about one thing- he
wants to compete in the Olympics
this fall. "The regional co'ln·
petition ,is in Farmington," he
said. "I think I have a good chance o(making it."

Jose, who turned 22 on Mon·
day, is majoring in sociology. He
wants to stay in New Mexico after graduation, possibly to work
on a master's degree. For now,
however, all he wants to think
about is track and Montreal.
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2818 Central S.E.
265-3435

'he
of
the lartli shoe.
'he lartli sole.
The Eartli
sole. The patented
invention thai guides you through
a unique experience called"pure
walking'~ Apath of motion designed
to focus and concentrate your own
natural forces so you will walk,
perhaps for the first lime, with
c~nlinuous, comfortable,
easy power.

Earth® Shoe
Col"oaado Ceatel"

(505) 293-6530
Broclaue Avallahle

Ralud M~repr, CUipus Mt•lsli!r
United Mlalaterie• Center '
1801 Los Lent .., N.E· • P.... , 247-11497
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FOUND: A KEY CIIAJN in the street in front or
lfokona JlaJI • has two key11, one tq a Hondt4, Can
be pl~ked up at the Campu~ Pollce.statlon, 4/21
FOUND: f'OCKE1' CAJ,CUIJATOR, 4113 in
Woodwnrd null, 242·86111 toclulm. 4/21
FOUND: ON .• CAM I' US . M~n's prescription
glasses, 88J.Il5M, 4/2~--·-----

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ltates; I ficents per word per day, one dollar

minimum, AdvertlHem~nts run live or more
eonHe~utlve

days with no changes, nine cen•
t8 per word per day fno refunds II cancelled
before five Insertional. Classified ad·
vertlsements mutit be paid In advance.

3.

Marron llall room 131 or by mall to;
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albu'luerque, N.M,

87131
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1. J:tERSONALS
llAi>PY-11, Stacey
xxxooo 4/21

JJu, All my Jove, Prwl.

VACATION7"twlcu ~~ day. •rrn;;condcntnl

SERVICES

CUSTOM WEDDINO lUNGS by Charlie Romero,
2945 Wyoming NE. 293;6901, .4/:JO
FAMOUS
QU!VIHA • DOOKSUOP
1111d
l'hotog-rarlhy Gallery Is l/2 block from Johnson
Gym on Cornell. Specl11l c1rdcr service, tfn
PASSPOH'r, IOEN'riFICATION PHOTOS
J,c!Wc1sl pdcos in town! Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM.
Cull 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd,
NE, Un
FOR EOITOHIAJ, ASSIS'J'ANCE with your
dissertation, speech, or presont11tion, crlllllarvey
FniUcnglnss, f'rofcsslorinl Communiciation Ser·
vieo, 344-8344. 4/30
'f~·~·---~
SUrRElME 'l'YPING SBRVJCE. Cull now, 268·
4880. 4/23

.

---

Modintio11 Program Introductory IQcturo Wed.,
April 21, U:30 am & 7:30 pm at SUD 2fi0 A·
..-1 _B. _,.;..;.....
C'J
4/21 _ __
GYPSY CANDJ,FJ RES'rAlJnAN'r Homo
~ cooking, Euro)JOIIII & Seafood, E.S.P. en•
~ L(lrtnlnmont, 299·0141. 4/23
4, FORRENT
~ f)O A FRU~ND n fnvor,l'J,,v;l-·hlm slnpr;od with •
Cl'rY'S DES'l' orte IJcdroom furnished apartments
yuur favorlt flavor, , , Pie lhut Is, .For your free
for only $170, bills paid. Spacious, nicoly fur·
cstlmta!o roll the Meruogsters 255·2211, 4/26
nishcd, carpets, dishw~tshor, disposers,
'W'ANTED: ROOMMA'l'Effor r11i[;hnro house or•
rcfrigorntod air, two swimming pools, 208·9
npt, rmnr UNM, fomrale. 266·719'1, 4/26
Columbia SE. One block to UNI\1. Compare. 255·
2685. 4/30
Joo:'MrLE BICYCLlriuDE? Sr;;;;;~you Wn~i11 iU
Join thu Tour of the Hlo Grnndo ·vnlllly, Sundny,
-~-~-----------WANTElD ROOMMA'l'E I,nrge 2·bodroom house
ArJril 25, Do~nlls nt Pedal 'N Spoke, 3025 Cllnlrnl
ncar UNM. $80/mo plus 1/2 utilities. Buddy 266·
NEJ, 4/23
9577 a ftcrnoon. 1/20
cowfrN-EN't'AL nnEi\1\ris·r'ExPriE'Sso :
SPACE '1'0 DE YO,~U,.....·~,r..,h_c_'I_'r-nl-n..-ln-g-.-K-.e-n_2_9_8·
orange jufcc•crolssnnL 7:30nm·10nm. Hifii>O Ice
7549. 4/21
Crcnm. J20 Jlnrvnrd SE. 4/23
VAilSl'rY UOUSI~, i4i Col~bin Si~. D~luxc l-br
NJ~\v 'l;il:r, Birth controT-;;t-;;Jy~s · pnr·
furnished !IJll. Twin or double. $165 includus
liciiHIII.Ls. $150 Jlnld, Includes frcu chc~k·UJJff'nnd
utilities. Adults only, no pels. 268·0525. 4/2:J ~c~':~.!l!~,;~_Cnll Nnne¥ 277·4051. 4/2:J
RUI'I AMUCK! Record~, hook~ & sUpplieR on ~ai~J
5. FORSALE
now at UNM Jlo11kstore. 4/.2~3-~~
I<E:as..:oKIE;S;;ill meet -nli kog pric;;:s,;;;T;J
discounts on 3 or more kugs. Free 60 1.0 o~ cups
with wch kug, ~/30

6.

EMPLOYMENT

CARE FOR SEMI-INVAJ,JD, few hours weokly.
3 days or nights- possihlc Uvc in, 877-9393, 4/26
WAN'rED BABYSITTER, my home, various
hours during summer, 242-3594. 4/27

()~9

;riiii~o(w cooKINail-~111 cooklrrc>~tho

ltlillu

food, Cor us. Ii·7 p.nr.; mornings. 256 9677,
Ann. 4/22

2.

RECORDS 'l'JUJ VILLAGE GREEN, 2227 Lead
SE, l:OiJ.6:00pm. Le~d & Yale. Sp~cialize In 60's
r(lck & roll. 4/26
1971 VW VAN CAMPER, radio, radials, reb\lilt
engine, pi/p-up top, $1995. 345·7043 after
five, 4/27
COLOr~ TV· Big screen, name brand, take over
payments $7 per mQ, Sa von, 3105 Central NF.;, 2563506. 4/27
'rAJ{ AR~.,;A:--:17
0--~-pc-e,...d~$,...9-:-9.-=-95~,-T.-.h-~-n""".i-ke-.-S..,-1!-op-,-a-oii
Yale SE, 842·91QQ, 4/21
STEREO. CLOSEOUT Reel t11 reels, 8·track.
rccoraJt:trs, players, components, CBs. While they
last 40 to 50 PIJrccnt off. Sa von, 3105 Central NE.
262.0637. 4/27
HANG GLIDER 19' Swallowtail $400. Fro¢
lessQns. 247-l921. 4/21
SING Eft MACHINE not cl!limcd, Left in layaway,
equipped to r.ig r.ag, Pay $28 and ta.ko machine.
S11von, 3l05Ceotral NE, 2~2-0637. 4/27
1972 MG MIDGET $1750, Excellent conditjpn,
344·8100. 4/27
1973 PONTIAC VE)NTURA, 4-dr, steel belted
rudials, PS, AT, AC, excellent condition, 298-7218
after 5, 4/23
BICYCLE SPRING TUNE-UP Special $6, R.C.
Hallett's, 843·9378, trn
PRO-PHOTO EQUIPMENT-still and movie like
new, 831·9615. 4/27 ·
·
1966 COMET. Clean, good running. $400.
881'0971. 4/:?.2
STOP PAYING RENTJ Buy this 4·hdrm. home,
close to UNM. $2,000 down, low payments, Call
now! Dave Smith, Dournc/Duibel Realtors, 344·
3441, Eves, 877·8221. 4/23
DIOYCLE SALE; Save up to $50 on the finest
European Ilicyclcs, R.O. Hallett's, 2122 Coal Pl.
S.E, 843-9378. tfn

LOST & FOUND
I

~

1r,nir ilesigt1s
Free Daytime Activities
PRESENTS

.......................................................
i GENTLEMEN'S
5

i·
Ii

Starring:

•

i

Showings Today At:
lOam and 12:30pm

j

•Sign-up deadline for Fiesta Booths is April 28 .
Sign·up in SUB lobby.
Come sinll'·play.Jisten·find out about the party. •
UNM Folksong Club_mec;:ts this and every Thur·
sd;~y, rm 250·A,B, SUB, 7:30·lo p.m, .

Students Self Awareness Group. Concerned about Alcohol abuse- Come to a discuss!on Wednesday, 8 p.m. rm 231-A SUB,
Pedro Avila sings and plays guitar, in
Wednesday, 8 p.m. in tho Kiva. Free.

~oncert,

.

0

(i.

FR.EE SHEPHERD Cross puppy, 268·3524. 4/21
EVERYONE THE T.R.AINING is for you, Call
today, Love Ken 298-7549. 4/21
VACATION - twice a day. Transcendentnl
Mediation Program introductory lecture Wed.,
April 21, 11:30am & 7:30pm at SUB 250 AB. 4/21

· Blue Key National Honorary is selecting new
members fer the upcoming year. Juniors not contacted by mail, anticipating senior status and
having at least a 3.25 GPA can get applications at
the Dean of Students Office. Return deadline is
4:30 p.m, 1 April30.
New Mexico Arts Commission grants de~tdlinQ
is May 1976. Contact Rese~rch & Fellowship Ser.·
vices, 17QO Las Lomas NE, 277-4467, or write
Commission Office, Lew Wallace Bldg., Capitol
Comple.x, Santa Fe, NM 87503; 827·2061.
New hours on a trial basis f11r the Student
Health Center arc: Walk·in Clinic and appointments, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Mondny·Thursday nnd 8
a.m.-6p.m, Friday.

i-'9

0

from 7-9Mon.-Thur.

Rock Out
with

The
Planets

255-3279
2914 Central AVE., S.E •

Entertainment
7.Nites

Closest Sebri11~ shop to UNM

Sponsored by ASUNM
and

MISCELLANEOUS

~<>4, ~~ 1i>~ ~i> 8>i>

'-'><

• :lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll

8.

Cultural Program Committee meets Wed··
ncsdny, 3;30 p.ni .. in P11pejoy Hall Lounge to
.!liscuss policy changes.

( ) For Appointment Call
Ron Cisneros

SUO Theatre

CHARTERS '1'0 EUROPE! Int()rconLinental
· Travel Service, 107 Girard Blvd SE, 255·
6830. 4/26

Intro le~t~'re, Trnnscend~JnLal M!!ditntion
Program, Wednesday, 11:30' a.m. and 7;30 p.m.,
rm 250-A, B, SUB.•

SEBRING

'

7. TRAVEL

UNM Who's Whos are invited to a tea M Pres,
Davis' House, April 30, 4 p.m. RSVP: Ruth, 277·
5528.
.

AGREEMENT
Gregory Peck &
Dorothy McGuire

I

f'AR'l' T.IME JOB Gradua~e students only,'Must
b~: over 21 years old. N~:t!d twu part ·ume em·
ployees for day work. Also na.ve positions for
Friday & Saturday nights. Apply In person only,
no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor SIJ>re,
fi704 Lomas NE. 4/30
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED for YWCA day
camp. Men & women, Must enjoy children & out·
d11ors. 247-8841. 4/27
S'l'Jf,L LOOKJNG'l 'l'ho Training Is about rllsults,
~.?_n~.2~9~8~·7_54_9_.~4/_2~1--------------~-0VEilSEAS JOBS summor/year·round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing, Fre«l
inform,·Write; International Job Center, Dept.
N~B, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704, 4/26

Student Activities

4418CentralS.E.

New Mexico DailyLo·bo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mel(ico
Daily Lobo ___._ time(s) beginning ·~--~- .•.· ______ , under the heading
(circle· one): 11 Personals;
Lost & Found; 3. Services:
4. For Rent·, 5.
.
.
For Sale;.6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

2:

•
Wan_t Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 ~inimum .charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132

•

Enclosed

f

$' ---·· __ Placed by--·-~··-·--·-·- Telephone

Ma-il To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

